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Burlington Bear, Grum the groblin and Max are best friends. Burly and Grum show Max a secret city in the
the middle of the forest but hunters are tracking them down. They knock out Burly, capture Max and want to
turn the Secret City into a tourist attraction. Throw in some big cats, Grum's mother and brothers, Mike the
Angel, a deer and a few ducks and the day becomes very exciting!
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From Reader Review Burly and Grum and the Secret City for
online ebook

Kitty Austin says

"BURLY AND GRUM AND THE SECRET CITY" BY KATE TENBETH

I just finished this book and I have to say it is simply adorable. There are fantastic morals in the story,
lessons that every child should learn early on such as how it's wrong to hunt and harm animals, and how you
can always count on your true friends to be there for you. The characters are cute and you can't help but to be
drawn in by them. I love the fact that Kate also has elements of inspirational faith in her book such as the
addition of the angel lovingly called Mike.

This book is a fantastic read and one I think children of all ages would enjoy. It has adventure, comedy, and
thrills delivered in all the right amounts. My daughter is begging me to get her a Kindle so she can read it! I
got a feeling she just might steal mine! The illustrations are also beautifully drawn, the artist has amazing
talent. Thank you Kate for a beautiful story with characters that I could definitely see as stuffed toys! You
just want to squeeze them tight!

-Kitty Bullard / Great Minds Think Aloud Book Club

Read more: http://www.greatmindsthinkaloud.probo...

Jayde Scott says

Absolutely beautiful story about the importance of friendship and sticking together. When Max is captures
by some mean hunters, his best friends Burly and Max don't doubt for a minute that they'll save him.
Together they embark on a breathtaking and at times hilarious adventure to save both Max and their beloved
secret city.

I found this book not only inspiring but also cute and extremely well written. The author has a magical way
with words that made the story come to life. The characters weren't just characters in my head; I could
picture them before my eyes, I laughed with them and experienced their tension and joy. I absolutely adored
this story and can't believe it's free. A great read not just for kids but also for the young at heart. Thoroughly
recommended!

Bonnie says

LOVED this book!!

A fabulous chapter book for new readers to sink their teeth into. It's chock full of cute characters: a little boy
and his friends the bear, 3 groblin brothers, their mother, a host of forest animals, and an angel too. (The
introduction of hunters who capture for profit brings morals into the discussion topic if read to children.)



I will keep this one as a read for any children who visit my home in the years to come!

Rhonda says

4 STARS
Burly & Grum is a well told children's story that teaches a lesson in it. Plus it is a adventure too.
Burlington Bear, Grum the groblin and Max are best friends playing by a river and having a picnic. Grum
and Max have different opionons of what their lunches and whats fun at playing. Burly tells them its okay to
be different.
They show Max a lost city in the forest. Hunters end up trying to capture all three of them.
It is a good plot with different characters that are well developed. Easy to follow. exciting adventure.
I was given this ebook to read in exchange for honest review from Librarything.
July 22, 2011 PUB 47 pages

Emily says

A very good book for the young ones. I know my daughter was infatuated from the moment she saw Burly
and Grum, Even taking her teddy bear and holding on tight to it through the whole book, which was a great
thing for her as of late. Her attention span through chaptered books was starting to wan, I'm proud to say that
she got a renewed strength The pictures helped a little too.

The story is cute and compelling of a boy, his bear and his groblin. They are always in adventure and
constantly in trouble like children often are. With the bear being more of the wise old father figure that tries
to keep them both on track.

The morals are amazing and something my daughter caught on to quickly. The mixture of thrills, comedy
and adventure kept her enthralled and had my daughter begging for more, If anything I am glad to say that
it's renewed her love of the chapter books and having mommy breathlessly reading them to her constantly a
habit. I have to thank the author for giving us a wonderful story and wonderful characters to which I wish I
had my own Burly or Grum to hug and have at night.

Martha says

Also in Nook Archive.


